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In the perinatal as well as the adult CNS, the subventricular zone (SVZ) of the forebrain
is the largest and most active source of neural stem cells (NSCs) that generates neurons
and oligodendrocytes (OLs), the myelin forming cells of the CNS. Recent advances in
the field are beginning to shed light regarding SVZ heterogeneity, with the existence of
spatially segregated microdomains that are intrinsically biased to generate phenotypically
distinct neuronal populations. Althoughmost research has focused on this regionalization
in the context of neurogenesis, newer findings underline that this also applies for the
genesis of OLs under the control of specific patterning molecules. In this mini review,
we discuss the origins as well as the mechanisms that induce and maintain SVZ
regionalization. These come in the flavor of specific signaling ligands and subsequent
initiation of transcriptional networks that provide a basis for subdividing the SVZ into
distinct lineage-specific microdomains. We further emphasize canonical Wnts and FGF2
as essential signaling pathways for the regional genesis of OL progenitors from NSCs
of the dorsal SVZ. This aspect of NSC biology, which has so far received little attention,
may unveil new avenues for appropriately recruiting NSCs in demyelinating diseases.
Keywords: subventricular, neural stem cell, oligodendrocyte precursor, oligodendrocyte, oligodendrogenesis,
transcription factors, Wnt signaling, dorsal subventricular zone
INTRODUCTION
Adult CNS white matter consists largely of axons, astrocytes, NG2 glia, and OLs, that
are all generated in sequential steps during late development. In the rodent forebrain, 3–
4 weeks after birth oligodendrocytes (OLs) develop myelin sheaths (Hartman et al., 1982;
Rowitch and Kriegstein, 2010) that will wrap around axons enabling insulation and saltatory
conductance of action potentials traveling down axons (reviewed in Pfeiffer et al., 1993).
Major advances in the field underline that neurogenesis but also gliogenesis persists lifelong
in specific germinal niches (Capilla-Gonzalez et al., 2015). The major reservoir containing
neural stem cells (NSCs) in the postnatal forebrain is the subventricular zone (SVZ also
referred as ventricular SVZ or subependymal zone, SEZ) of the lateral ventricle (Quinones-
Hinojosa et al., 2006; Fiorelli et al., 2015). Within this germinal niche, NSCs throughout
life generate new neuronal and glial cells to replenish or expand onto preexisting cell
Abbreviations:NSC, neural stem cells; OLs, oligodendrocytes; OPs, oligodendrocyte progenitors; SVZ, subventricular; dSVZ,
dorsal subventricular zone; dNSCs, dorsal neural stem cells; vNSCs, ventral neural stem cells; RGCs, radial glial cells; vSVZ,
ventral subventricular zone.
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populations (Imayoshi et al., 2008; Young et al., 2013). Several
recent reviews have detailed adult neurogenesis thoroughly, but
much is still to be learned regarding region specific properties
of NSCs in generating various subtypes of glial cells. Here,
novel findings obtained are discussed to raise awareness of
the importance in studying the origin of OLs in the postnatal
forebrain in order to shed light onto the mechanisms that
regulate their specification from spatially segregated NSCs
subpopulations.
ORIGINS OF POSTNATAL SVZ
REGIONALIZATION
Immediately after birth, the SVZ undergoes major structural
changes with radial glial cells [(RGCs), an embryonic form of
NSCs] transforming into NSCs (Merkle et al., 2004; Tong and
Alvarez-Buylla, 2014). Another subcategory of glia, ependymal
glia, are generated by RGCs earlier during development (mostly
between embryonic day 14 and 16, Spassky et al., 2005) and
gradually mature following a caudo-rostral gradient around the
lateral ventricle. NSCs, located in the SVZ during postnatal
development and into adulthood are also termed as Type
B1 cells (Doetsch et al., 1997) and give rise to transiently
amplifying progenitors (TAPs). This latter progenitor type is
identifiable by expression of Ascl1, an essential TF for the
genesis of OPs from NSCs, and by short-term BrdU or EdU
labeling regimes (Parras et al., 2004; Nakatani et al., 2013).
Noticeable cytoarchitectural and transcriptional differences are
observed between the different microdomains of the SVZ that
are believe to dictate the timing and genesis of neuronal lineages
(reviewed in Weinandy et al., 2011; Fiorelli et al., 2015) as
well as astrocyte lineages (reviewed in Tabata, 2015). It is
now evident that the diversity of neural subtypes generated
after birth is larger than first believed (Merkle et al., 2007,
2014; Fiorelli et al., 2015), and emerging evidences suggest
that this is now also apparent for the subtypes of glial
cells.
Recent lineage tracing studies have revealed that embryonic
day 10.5 NSCs (i.e., RGCs) generate all 3 major lineages, i.e.,
neuronal, astrocytic and oligodendroglial populations (Eckler
et al., 2015). Thus, although the existence of lineage restricted
RGCs clones has previously been suggested (Franco et al.,
2012), it appears that multipotent NSCs prevail during early
embryonic forebrain development. It is currently unknown if
NSCs clones capable of giving rise to all 3 lineages are evident
later in adulthood. Indeed, recent transcriptional and in vitro
evidences suggest that segregated clones of lineage specific NSCs
are observed in adulthood (Ortega et al., 2013; Llorens-Bobadilla
et al., 2015), implying that adult NSCs may behave as restricted
progenitors. Throughout postnatal life, the diversity in the
genesis of different neural cell types is further complexed by their
spatiotemporal origin within the SVZ, contrasting with previous
beliefs of the SVZ as a reservoir containing a homogeneous NSC
population. The events that drive genesis of OLs in a region-
dependent manner within the SVZ is the focus of the present
review.
Several studies have stressed regional differences in the
embryonic origin and neural subtype generation from postnatal
and adult SVZ-NSCs. Fate mapping approaches using Cre
recombinase under the control of pallial and subpallial
transcription factor (TF) promoters have collectively identified
that SVZ microdomains are derived from their embryonic
counterparts. For example, the medial ganglionic eminence,
the lateral ganglionic eminence, and the embryonic cortex
generate NSCs that populate the medial (i.e., septal), lateral
(i.e., striatal), and dorsal (i.e., cortical) aspects of the adult
SVZ, respectively (Ventura and Goldman, 2007; Young et al.,
2007). These initial studies identified panels of key embryonic
pallial regulators (Emx1, Pax6, Tbr2, Tbr1, Neurog2) whose
expression is restricted to the dorsal most regions of the postnatal
and adult SVZ. Subpallial markers (Dlx1/2/5, Gsh1/2, Ascl1,
Nkx2.1, Nkx6.2) and septal markers (Zic1/3) are expressed more
ventrally in the lateral andmedial regions of the SVZ, respectively
(Kohwi et al., 2007; Young et al., 2007; Batista-Brito et al.,
2008; Winpenny et al., 2011; Azim et al., 2012a; Merkle et al.,
2014; Sequerra, 2014). This implies that regionally segregated
NSCs are primed and regulated in a timely manner for the
generation of neural cells subtypes and suggests that intrinsic
mechanisms coupled to environmental cues (see below) are
major rate determinants of NSC fates in generating both neuronal
and glial cells. In addition, recent retroviral barcode labeling of
embryonic NSCs (or RGCs) have demonstrated the absence of
direct linear relationship of adult or postnatal NSCs from their
embryonic counterparts. Thus, the roots of postnatal and adult
NSCs are apparently derived from subset of quiescent, segregated
and clonally distinct embryonic progenitors from around E11.5
(Fuentealba et al., 2015). These specialized NSCs form by
segregation into quiescent NSCs during embryonic development
and retain their positional information onto different subregions
of the postnatal SVZ through to adulthood, likely in the form of
TFs.
Recently, the whole transcriptome of isolated region specific
postnatal NSCs has been resolved and offers new avenues
to pursue in-depth analyses of SVZ regionalization (Azim
et al., 2015). This study identified transcriptional differences
between region specific NSCs by means of TF expression
(Azim et al., 2015), that could be dependent on environmental
cues, some of which are discussed below (reviewed further in
Tong and Alvarez-Buylla, 2014; Fiorelli et al., 2015). Additional
network interaction analysis was performed on our recently
published datasets, confirming many of the above described
TFs, whose expression is enriched within specific postnatal
SVZ microdomains (Supplementary Tables 8, 9, Azim et al.,
2015). The numbers of generic and regionally enriched TFs
in postnatal NSCs compared to embryonic or adult NSCs are
illustrated in Figure 1. It is noticeable that transcriptional cues
regulating the switch in glial subtype specification and TFs
essential for oligodendrogenesis (e.g., Olig1/2) are abundantly
expressed in isolated postnatal dorsal NSCs (dNSCs) (Fuentealba
et al., 2015) (see Figure 1 below) and are associated with the
expression of more generic TFs, such as Ascl1 also known
to be essential for oligodendrogenesis (Nakatani et al., 2013).
These analyses underline the vast extent of TF complexity,
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which is prevalent in dNSCs compared to their ventral NSC
(vNSC) counterparts, and which is likely to be causative for
the greater diversities of neural lineages generated from the
dorsal SVZ. Furthermore, these findings imply that the action
or “networks” of multiple TFs are prerequisites in generating the
large diversity of neural lineages observed during postnatal life.
Future studies will identify such TF networks and foster further
analyses in their relation to the timely genesis of defined neural
lineages.
REGIONALIZED GERMINAL ORIGIN OF
OLIGODENDROCYTES
Original studies of oligodendrogenesis had assumed that all
SVZ-NSCs (RGCs) during embryonic development contribute
and specify oligodendrocytes progenitors (OPs), based on cells
of the oligodendroglial lineage being detected in all regions
of the forebrain (reviewed in Richardson et al., 2006, see also
Rubenstein and Rakic, 2013 for a comprehensive overview of
OP migration in the forebrain). Most oligodendrogenesis studies
to date assume the SVZ after birth to be a single homogeneous
germinal zone. As a consequence, researchers in this field
generally do not subdivide the SVZ into distinct microdomains
for assessing their contribution to OL generation. Because of
clear regional differences, this might result in underestimations
or inconsistencies in reported findings. For example, Menn
et al. (2006). described convincingly that approximately 1/20 of
all newly generated cells from adult SVZ-NSCs generate OLs,
but also present evidences that this ratio varies considerably
depending of rostro-caudal coordinates. Other cre-lox transgenic
approaches provide additional information on the origin of OL
that are retained into adulthood by demonstrating that they
are derived from Emx1+ dNSCs during early postnatal life
(Kessaris et al., 2006). This dorsal origin of OLs at postnatal
and adult stages contrast with embryonic development, when
cohorts of OPs are generated from ventral or lateral forebrain
sources, at E12.5 and E15.5 respectively. These OPs are eventually
eliminated, presumably due to lack of appropriate survival
factors (Richardson et al., 2006). Thus, the final surge of highly
migratory dNSC-derived OPs ultimately fulfills its purpose in
mediating forebrainmyelination (Kessaris et al., 2006). It remains
to be determined if postnatal dNSCs of the Emx1 lineage
are intrinsically primed in generating new OL lineage cells as
well as the role of dorsally enriched environmental cues in
triggering OLsmigration andmaturation after birth. The identity
of these signals may be similar to those acting earlier during
development, as suggested by the dorsal enrichment of some
TGFβ family members (e.g., BMP4) in the postnatal SVZ that
have been described to drive OPmigration into the cortex during
embryonic development (Choe et al., 2014). Understanding the
mechanisms that regulate oligodendrogenesis from a default
origin and/or lineage restricted NSCs clones (Ortega et al.,
2013; Llorens-Bobadilla et al., 2015) represents an essential first
step for translational strategies aimed at stimulating endogenous
forebrain NSCs.
EXTRINSIC REGULATION OF
OLIGODENDROCYTE SPECIFICATION
During postnatal life, signaling ligands are expressed by multiple
sources and regulate NSC behaviors in both autocrine and
paracrine manners. Expression of these ligands is observed in
the various cell types forming the niche, which they also reach
by the vasculature (Tavazoie et al., 2008), or more distance
sources such as the choroid plexus through the cerebral spinal
fluid (Falcao et al., 2012). During postnatal development and
to some extent into adulthood, several generic ligands, i.e.,
Notch ligands, FGFs, EGF, chemokines, members of the BMP
family are detected (Johe et al., 1996; Tanigaki et al., 2001;
Fiorelli et al., 2015; Grinspan, 2015), and influence NSCs
maintenance (see Figure 2, reviewed elsewhere in broader SVZ-
oligodendrogenesis contexts, El Waly et al., 2014; Capilla-
Gonzalez et al., 2015). Other ligands show regional enrichment
and participate in the regionalization of the postnatal SVZ.
For example, ventrally secreted Shh, which act in concert with
Fgf8 during embryonic development, initiates expression of TFs
of the Gsh and Nkx families as inducers of the early medial
(MGE (Nkx2.1+) and lateral ventricular zones [LGE (Gsh2+)
(Cocas et al., 2009]. Noticeably, Shh expression persists into
adulthood to maintain SVZ regionalization (Palma et al., 2005;
Ihrie et al., 2011). Those enriched in cells of the postnatal dSVZ
comprise IGF1, Bmp4, Bmp7, and potent canonical Wnt-ligands
such as Rspo1,2, that have long been described to dorsalize the
forebrain during development (Takahashi and Liu, 2006; Bond
et al., 2012; Harrison-Uy and Pleasure, 2012; Choe et al., 2014;
Azim et al., 2015; see Figure 2). Importantly, receptors of some
distantly secreted patterning ligands are also showing preferential
regional expression. For example, this is the case for FGFR1
and FGFR2 which show dorsal enrichment in the postnatal
SVZ (Azim et al., 2012) and may therefore regionally integrate
FGF2 signaling in promoting NP/OP specification, proliferation
and migration (Garcia-Gonzalez et al., 2010; Murcia-Belmonte
et al., 2014). Thus, local expression of morphogens combined
with regional expression of receptors or downstream effectors
of distantly secreted ones are likely to act together in initiating
TF expression that stimulates and maintains microdomain
heterogeneity during postnatal life. In the case of dorsalizing
ligands that promote oligodendrogenesis, Wnt-signaling appears
to be a central candidate onto which other signaling pathways
converge (see below). Refer to Guo et al (Guo et al., 2015) for
a recent comprehensive review of Wnt signaling in the distinct
stages of OL differentiation and CNS regions.
The initial dorsalizing trigger of the forebrain and subsequent
inducer of oligodendrogenesis at birth, are derived from the
choroid plexus which releases several canonical Wnt-ligands
(Harrison-Uy and Pleasure, 2012; Azim et al., 2014a). In turn,
newly generated OL lineage cells provide further added autocrine
support by secreting Wnt3 and possibly other canonical Wnt
ligands (Harrison-Uy and Pleasure, 2012; Ortega et al., 2013;
Azim et al., 2014a). In the postnatal SVZ, active Wnt-signaling
as per theWnt-reporter Bat-gal transgenic exhibits intense signal
that is detected in dorsal NSCs and TAPs as well as within OL
lineage cells in the overlying corpus callosum, which are still
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FIGURE 1 | Transcriptional network interactions in regionalized postnatal NSCs of the postnatal subventricular zone. Previously published datasets of
genes enriched in postnatal: (1) dNSCs compared to E14 dorsal RGCs and Adult NSCs; (2) vNSCs compared to E14 ventral RGCs and Adult NSCs, were re-analyzed
and processed onto Genego Metacore “Direct Interactions” algorithm coupled to Dijkstra’s shortest path interface to connect genes based on literature evidences.
TFs were focused for analysis and grouped into categories that show dNSC, vNSC or generic enrichment (i.e., common to both). Some nodes were grouped together
for illustrative purposes, for example, TFs specific to oligodendrogenesis. Green, magenta and gray lines mark activation, inhibition or unspecified interaction
respectively, in TF function or direct gene regulation.
maturing at this stage (Figure 2; Azim et al., 2014a). Canonical
Wnt activation by either genetic or pharmacological means
promotes the generation of OPs by dNSCs (Azim et al., 2014a,b).
Wnt-signaling however appears to be an additive mechanism in
enhancing the genesis of OL lineage cells. Indeed, ablation in the
transcriptional activity of β-catenin does not alter the numbers
of newly specified dNSC-derived OPs (Azim et al., 2014a). This
is likely to be due to the presence of other Wnt effectors that
positively regulates oligodendrocyte differentiation in a manner
independent of Wnt/β-catenin signaling, i.e., Tcf7l2 (Hammond
et al., 2015), (highly enriched in expression in dNSCs compared
to vNSCs, Azim et al., 2015), as well as in the activity of other
signaling pathways such as FGF2 (Azim et al., 2014b). Further
studies are needed to address the mechanisms by which Tcf7l2
drives NSC-to-OP fates in this context, as well as the involvement
of other signaling ligands in regulating this process. Interestingly,
enforcing genetically downstream transcription ofWnt-signaling
in vNSCs immediately after birth does not alter the numbers of
newly generated OPs from adjacent NSC sources (Azim et al.,
2014a), while pharmacological activation of Wnt-signaling and
infusion of FGF2 only partly induces vNSC-to-OP specification
(Azim et al., 2012, 2014b). Notably, even at embryonic stages
when the developing forebrain is relatively more plastic, ectopic
activation of downstream Wnt-signaling in vSVZ regions
only partially promotes dorsalization, although few ventral
markers, Nkx2.1, Gsh2, and Ascl1 are down-regulated (Backman
et al., 2005). Altogether, these observations suggest the early
appearance of epigenetic barriers, multiple inhibitory factors
and lack of intrinsic TF networks permitting oligodendrogenesis
in more ventral SVZ microdomains. Thus, signaling molecules
such as Wnts together with FGF2 act in concert as major
inducers of dorsally derived oligodendrogenesis during postnatal
development and adulthood.
CROSS-TALK OF SIGNALING LIGANDS IN
REGULATING DOWNSTREAM
WNT-SIGNALING
In the postnatal forebrain, immediately following birth, relatively
few specific lineage directive cues that boost the genesis of OPs
from dNSCs have been identified. These, appear to ultimately
converge onto activation of common TFs that are considered
acting downstream of the Wnt-signaling machinery. As active
Wnt canonical signaling is profusely detected in the dSVZ and
absent in other SVZ microdomains (Figure 2A), few ligands
have been identified that have the capacity to directly regulate
dorsalization through β-catenin nuclear accumulation. These
include, FGF2 as well as BMP4 or EGF that respectfully positively
or negatively regulate β-catenin nuclear function, implying
multiple modes of regulation by signaling ligands known to be
present in the dorsal SVZ (Azim et al., 2014b). In this respect,
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FIGURE 2 | Canonical Wnt-signaling demarcates dorsal forebrain
germinal microdomains. (A) Overview of the β-Gal (β-galactosidase)
intensity in canonical Wnt-report mouse line highlighting exclusive expression
in the dSVZ and in the adjacent corpus callosum at postnatal day 4. For
staining procedures (see Azim et al., 2014a). (B) Examples of pathway-specific
target genes and signaling ligand expression gradients according to previous
published studies (Azim et al., 2012, 2014a, 2015). FGF2 and Notch (Hes5)
are homogeneously distributed in the P4 SVZ and gradients illustrate relative
expression intensities based on previous qPCR validation.
high concentrations of FGF2 is one of few triggers able to induce
some aspects of dorsal identity and oligodendrogenesis in the
postnatal SVZ (Naruse et al., 2006). This is likely to occur, at least
in part, by inhibition of GSK3β (Azim et al., 2014b), presumably
via activation of FGFR1 and FGFR2 that are enriched in the
dSVZ (Azim et al., 2012). The precise signaling machineries
acting downstream of FGFRs and involved in this cross-talk are
unknown since multiple developmentally relevant kinases are
able to phosphorylate and therefore inhibit GSK3β (Grimes and
Jope, 2001). At later differentiation stages in vitro, other ligands
such as IGF1 or PDGF upregulate major myelin-related genes
via β-catenin activity, dependent of GSK3β signaling (Ye et al.,
2010; Chew et al., 2011). This suggests the existence of a cross-
talk between multiple signaling pathways and the canonical Wnt
pathway, possibly converging onto the inhibition of GSK3β. This
kinase is involved in several cellular processes and is generally
considered as a negative regulator in neurodevelopmental
contexts. Its expression in postnatal NSCs is considerably higher
compared to others cells in the SVZ (Azim et al., 2015), and
developmentally it is often associated with regulation of theWnt-
signaling pathway, with lesser weight on other developmentally
important pathways such as Notch, Shh, etc. (reviewed in Kim
and Snider, 2011). This was recently confirmed within the SVZ
microdomains, in which pharmacological inhibition of GSK3β
induces the expression of Wnt target genes by multiple folds in
parallel to oligodendrogenesis, whereas target genes specific to
other pathways (i.e., Notch, Shh, Bmps) are either very subtly
affected or are unaltered (Azim et al., 2014b). Additionally,
GSK3β further regulates later stages of OL differentiation in
parallel to other signaling pathways (Azim and Butt, 2011; Meffre
et al., 2015). In this respect, it is noteworthy mentioning FGF2
activation of Erk1/2 signaling through FGFR1/2, and its cross
talk with Akt/mTor signaling in regulating OL migration (Ishii
et al., 2014; Murcia-Belmonte et al., 2015), differentiation and
survival (Guardiola-Diaz et al., 2012; Dai et al., 2014). Further
studies in the field are required to address the concerted role of
“generic” (i.e., EGF, VEGFs, HGFs, etc.) and regionaly acting (i.e.,
FGF2, Wnt) signaling ligands in mediating these effects via the
induction of specific TF networks (see Figure 1).
SUMMARY AND FUTURE OUTLOOK
In this review, the known mechanisms essential for inducing
oligodendrogenesis have been discussed that altogether underline
a strict spatial coding within segregated NSC populations of the
postnatal dSVZ. Evidences for the existence of lineage specific
microdomains in primates (Azim et al., 2013), coupled to the
demonstrated origin of OLs from dorsal RGCs in developing
human brain (Rakic and Zecevic, 2003), and activation of
the SVZ in human Multiple Sclerosis lesions (Nait-Oumesmar
et al., 2007), emphasizes that the SVZ should be sampled
in 3D for recruitment of region-specific NSCs. Ultimately,
identifying mechanisms that regulate oligodendrogenesis from
specific subsets of NSCs, will serve as a starting basis for future
translational studies.
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